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FPU WOMAN'S

H9 PECULIAR

Hi |
I WEAKNESSES-

.KH

.

1 Irregularities and derangement ! .
H I It has become the leading remedy
B 1 for this cla 8 of troubles. It exerts

BnJH I a wonderfully healing , atrengthe-
nJS

-
I ing and soothing influence upon

§ I m the menstrual organs. It cures
IBn I m "whites" and falling of the womb.

HjflB 1 stops flooding ana relieves su-

pIW

-

I pressed and painful menstruation.
m For Change of Life it is the best m
M medicine made. It is beneficial
fil during pregnancy , and helps to B
IH bring children into homes barren Enj for years. It invigorates , stimuHm lates , strengthens the whole sysR

" E tem. This great remedy is offered M-

jj; K to all afflicted women. Why will Eg

IW t M any woman suffer another minute fjs
H with certain relief within reach ? Hi
m Wine of Cardui only costs 1.00 per |g

f bottle at your drug store. H-

II I For advice , in case* requiring special direeI
\ H tions , address , giving symptoms , the "Ladies'
I Advisory Department ," The Chattanooga Med-

H
-

icine Co. , Chattanooga , Tenn.-

Rev.

.

. J. W.SMITH. CamdenS.C. , says : I
"My wife used Wine o ! Cardui at home

; for falling of the womb and It entirely
j 1 cured her. "

H| II California Excursions
1 In Via Burlington Route. Cheap ; quick ;

Bjjpj comfortable. Leave Omaha 4:35 p.m. ,

Hi §| Lincoln 6:10 p. m. , Hastings 8:50 p. m.-

ijj.
.

| ' and McCook at 11:40 p. m. , ev-

liil
-

* „ - erv Thursday , in clean , modern , not
soHSM - crowded tourist sleepers. No transfers ;

Hjifl cars run right through to San Francisco
jH || and Los Angeles over the Scenic Route

Bf§§ through Denver and Salt Lake City-

.Rlff
.

Cars are carpeted ; upholstered in ratan ;

BI || ( have spring seats and backs and are
llf , { provided with curtains , bedding , towels ,

jpP' j soap , etc. Uniformed porters and e-
xHf

-

| perienced conductors accompany each
fif&f excursion , relieving passengers of all

bother about baggage , pointing out ob-

jects
¬

of interest and in many other ways
heMiiig to make the overland trip a de-

lightful
¬

experience. Second class ticketsi are honored. Berths 5. For folder giv-

ing
¬

full information , call at nearest Bur-

lington
¬

Route ticket office , or write to J.
Francis , General Passenger Agent , Oma-

ha.

-
. Nebraska. 425-

98.HI

.

il A full line of bill
H| | || books and purses at

'||| the Bee Hive.-

Hj

.

If Jj McCook Markets.-

m

.

If M Corrected Friday morning-
.H

.

|| J| Corn $ .I2 J4
11 1 Wheat 67

H |1 If Oats I2-
jbKhII H yc 32-

HmH M Barley 1-
8Hgi M iiozs 3to-
Hfjg M Potatoes 6-

0H| § I E s 1-
6Hl K H Butter 18 @ . .2-

0H[ | i * Buv your gloves at-
H11 the Bee Hive.-

HRJ

.

M r° Cure a Cold in One Day.-

BgB
.

M Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets-
.H

.| M All druggists refund the money if it fails
HBfi M to cure. 25c.

THE DANGER
Hl| H to which the Expectant Mother i-
sHjl m 'exposed and the foreboding and
ffll H dread with which she looks fo-

rH
-

l M ward to the hour of woman's
HjB -severest trial is appreciated by but

HfiS m ewAll effort should be made
Uw a to smooth these rugged places
Hb| in life's pathway for her , ere she
MS ' Presses to her bo om her babe.

I MOTHER'S FRIEND
B| M allays Nervousness , and so assistsHn h Nature that the change goes fo-
rH

-
ward in an easy manner , without

Hw 1 suc v' °lent protest in the way o-
fHI 8 Nausea , Headache , Etc. GloomyHi fl forebodings yield to cheerful andHI8 hopeful anticipations she passes
H8i8 through the ordeal quickly andHS without pain is left strong and
HsfiBj vigorous and enabled to joyously
HUH8| § perform the high and holy dutiesHal now devolved upon her. Safety

H8BjH to life of both is assured by the
H8ii ! use of * Mother's Friend ," and
HBfiif the time of recovery shortened-

.Hn

.

"I know one lady , the mother of three
Hrajlj children , who suffered greatly in the

H H1 birth of each , who obtained a bottle of
Hh§§| 'Mother's Friend' of me before her
Hni fourth confinement , and was relieved
Kra quickly and easily. All agree that their

BHIOrJ labor was shorter and less painful. "
H88 John G. Polhilx. , Macon , G-

a.HkS

.

si.00 PERBOTTLE at all Drug : Stores ,
mStFSm or sent by express on receipt of pric-
e.HhBI

.

RfWlirO Containing InTalnablo information o-

fHi " .' interest to all women , will be sent to
H8B any address upon applicatlon b-

7H K THCBRADFICLDREaULATORCO.ATLANTAGA. i
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Commissioners' Proceedings.

[official nv authority. ]
TI10 InllowinK clainiH wore eznminod and on

motion rejected :

A.B.Wilson , constublo East Valley i ro-

cinct
-

election $ 3 00-

JUBOES , NIQHT8. FEBBUAEY TEBM , 189-
7.T.K.Quirioy

.
$4.00-

M.H.HolmoB 6.00-

Win.Enyeart 6.00

Frank Real 6.00-

M.E.Hornor 4.00-

A.D.Johnson 6.00-

W.P.Burns 2.00-

B.F.Olcott 2.00

Maurice Beddy 6.00-

O.D.Moshor 6.0-
0E.B.Listor 6.00-

W.O.Russell 2.00

Joseph Spotts 6.00-

V.J.Gathorcole 4.0-
0R.C.Catlott 6.00-

G.W.Arbogast 6.00-

C.B.Houk 6.0-
0JohnErvin 6.00

Joe Schwarz 6.00-

J.W.McKenna 100
James Boatman 6.00

Maurice Griffin 4.00

Edward Price 6.0-
0J.S.Brittain 6.00-

W.A.Gold 2.00

Thomas Crabtroo 2.00-

J.P.Notloy 4.00

Andrew Carton '. 2.00-

R.E.Hatchcr 2.00

Lafayette Miller 2.00

James Kingliorn 2.10-

Chas. . Masters 2.00

Ira J.Miller 2.00J-

UKORH , NIGHTS. OCTOBEE TEBM , 1897.

Jesse Smith 2.00-

D.R.Kimball 4.00-

A.Reed 2.00
Josiah Moore 2.00
John Williams 2.00-

Soron Simonson 2.00
George Cramer 2.00
August Wosch 2.00-

C.P.Viland 2.00
John Whittakcr 2.00
John Dolong 2.00
Gus Aubry 2 00-

J.M.Bell 2.00
James Jones 2.0-
0E.C.Clark 2 00

Albert Wagy 2X0
James Pinkerton 2.00-

Chas.Wentz 4.00-

Geo.Elbert 4.0-
0J.F.Bohnstedt 2.00-

J.Steinmetz 2.0-
0L.E.Gilcrest 2.0-
0C.F.Elliott 2.00
James Wingato 2.00-

F.Cain 2.00-

D.H.McMurrin 2.0-
0TJ.Pato 2.00-

Geo.P.Wcick 2.0J
and clerk ordered to draw warrant on road dis-

trict
¬

in payment , viz :

Annual settlement of the following overseer
examined and approved : J.H.Huntzinger , over-
seer

¬

DistNo.18 20.84
Resignation of C. W. Beck as justice of the

peace of Indianola precinct road and accepted.-
On

.

motion James Hetherington was appointed
justice of the peace for Indianola precinct to
fill vacancy.-

On
.

motion board adjourned to meet Novem-

ber
¬

101897.
Attest : R. A. Gbeek , County Clerk.-

McCook

.

, Nebraska , November 101897.
Board of County Commissioners met pursuant

to adjournment : Present , James Carmichael ,

Stephen Belles and Jas.A.Robinson , Commis-
sioners

¬

, and R.A.Green , County Clerk. Min-

utes
¬

of last meeting read and approved.
The following official bond examined and on

motion approved : James Kingliorn , justice of
the peace for Box Elder precinct.

Petition of J.H.Smith et al asking for a con-
sent road read and considered and on motion
road is established as follows :

Commencing at sw corner of the se % of Sec.
16 , Town 3 , Range 27 , running thence n 22 de-

grees
¬

, o 12.40 chains , thence n 16 degrees and ao

minutes , w 9.56 chains , thence n 32 degrees and
25 minutes , w 7 chains to a point in road No. 72

5 chains east of the line through center of Sec.
16-3-27 and terminating thereat.

And clerk ordered to notify overseers of high-
way

¬

to open said road.
The following claims wore examined and on

motion allowed and clerk directed to draw war-
rants

¬

on county general fund , levy of 1897 , in
payment thereof as follows :

O.D.Mosher , distributing ballots $ 6.0-
0E.L.Dennis , making booth 2.00
School distNo.6 , drayage , use room elec-

tion
¬

, claim 3.50 , allowed $ 2.50
School dist. No. 58 , use room election ,

claim 4.50 , allowed $ 1.50-
L. . li. Harrison , putting up booths , clean-

ing
¬

house 2.00-
E. . J. Mitchell , printing ballots and elec-

tion
¬

notices $66.2-
5F.M.Kimmell , blanks and supplies 16.25
S.Cordoal , tax refunded -. 2.86
Patrick Melon , board pauper 3.00-

Jas.Carmichael , services as commissioner. 24.00
Stephen Belles , same 13.8-
0Jas.A.Robinson , same 37.20
Nicholas Colling , use stoves and lamp

election 1.50-

J.A.McGuire , juror 2.00-

J.C.Lafforty , same 2.00
Frank Cain , juror and mileage in 1S94 2.9-
0J.C.Scurr , use bldg election 3.00

And on county bridge fund , levy of 1897 , as
follows :

Albert Weeks , bridge work , claim $S.00 ,

allowed $ 6.00
August Wesch , bridge work and hauling

lumber 26.00
Barnett Lumber Co. , lumber 22.7-
1Predmoro Bros. , blacksmithing and sup-

plies
¬

$ 6 80-

C.P.Undorwood , bridge work 2.00
John Clouse , bridge work 5.3-
0W.C.Bullard &Co. , piling 172.80-
Geo. . Younger , bridge work 4.5-
0W.S.Perry , viewing river bridge 1.50
Stephen Belles , bridge work 19.55

And on county road fund , levy of 1897 , as fol-

lows
¬

:

Geo.Harbor , work on road $ 5.00-

Jetso Smith , appraising road 2.50-

On motion board adjourned to meet Decem-
ber

¬

41S97.
Attest : R. A. Gbedx , County Clerk.

Willis Gossard of Indianola has been
appointed an assistant inspector ofG.-
A.

.

. R. posts.

TIMBER CULTURE , FINAL PROOF-
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

United States Land Office , McCook , Ne-

braska
¬

, October 19th , 1S97. Notice is hereby
jjiven that John \V. Bennett has filed notice
of intention to make final proof before Regis-
ter

¬

or Receiver at his office in McCook , Ne-

braska
¬

, on Saturday , the 27th day of Novem-
ber

¬

, 1897 , on timber culture application No.
5891 , for the N.E.tf of section No. 7, in Town-
ship

¬

No. 5 N. , Range No. 29V. . 6th P. M. He
names as witnesses : Milan W. Quick , William
B.Whittaker , Charles T.Wallace and Charlie
Brown , all of Quick , Nebraska.-

10226L
.

A. S. Campbell , Register.

DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure ,
Pleasant , Quick Results. Sate to take.
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PROOF OF SINCERITY

Bow An Army Officer Stood the Supreme
Test of Belief In Fatalism-

.In
.

the days of the "old army" ou the
frontier , whin military posts were
sometimes hundreds of miles from any
civilized place , thcro was little to do in
the way of amusement in the winter-
time when the post was snowhound ,
and it was then that the reputation the
army has for card playing and drinking
was gained. And it is true that n great
deal of both \vii3 done at that time.

__ It was in these days that an event
transpired that showed that the prin-
cipal

¬

actor had the courage of his con-

victions
¬

, and that he was most certainly
born under a lucky star. It was after a-

very "wet" stag dinner party , and all
had partaken most freely of the wine ,

and , strange as it may seem , the subject
that came up for discussion was the
Mohammedan religion. The Mussul ¬

mans believe in fate. To them a man's
fate is written above , and the time oi
his death is set , and nothing can ad-

vance
¬

it. Well , this belief had been dis-
cussed

¬

long and earnestly. The pros and
cons had been gone over at length , till
one officer wanted to know of what use
was reason if every one was horn with
a tag of destiny attached. Ono officer
finally arose and said there was no ukg-

of discussing the matter any further.
The only way was to make a practical
test of the question , and ho would
give himself as a subject. Could a man
willfully dispose of his life when the
fatal moment had been chosen at his
birth from above?

He could get no one to try the experi-
ment

¬

on him. Finally a wager was
made-

."Who
.

will pay you if I lose ? " said
the subject as he drew his pistol and
Bhowed that it was loaded. He placed
the pistol against his temple and pulled
the trigger. The pistol missed fire-

."A
.

joke , " yelled the crowd.
The fatalist smiled , and , recocking

the pistol , aimed it with a steady hand
at the clock on the wall. He fired , and
the bullet crashed through the center of
the dial-

."Apologize
.

to me now , " he said. ' 'I
have won the bet. I always believed in-

fate. . " Cincinnati Enquirer.

FISH AS FOOD.

The Dark Is Better Than the White For
an Active Person.-

Mrs.
.

. S. T. Rorer , in The Ladies'
Home Journal , contends that there has
not been a sufficiently accurate analysis
npon which to base any table regarding
the chemical composition of fish at all
reliable. "The albuminoid matter in
white fish , as cod , haddock and halibut ,

is in about the same proportion as in
beef and mutton. They contain , how-
ever

¬

, more phosphorus the active fish ,

such as trout and pickerel , containing a
still greater amount, due no doubt to
their activity. The amount of carbon
depends largely upon the amount of fat
they contain. The whitefish are , there-
fore

¬

, deficient in carbon. If you should
ask an intelligent cook what vegetable
to serve wifh a boiled white fish she
would answer quickly , potatoes , as they |

supply the wanting carbohydrates.
"There are other kinds of fish , how-

ever
- 'j

, such as salmon , catfish and stur-
geon

¬

, that are quite well supplied with
carbohydrates, in consequence of which
they are not so easily digested as the
white fish. The more oil they have dis-
persed

¬

through the body , the more diff-
icult

¬

the digestion. In the white fish tha
fat is held in the liver ; in the dark fish
it is dispersed through the entire flesh ;
From this fact we learn that dark fish
make a much better diet for the active
man. Many authorities affirm that the
more active fish , as well as the more
active animals, give better muscle mak-
ing

¬

food than their more indolent rela-
tions.

¬

. "

Kaiser and Fainter.
There was a touching exchange of

compliments the other day between Em-
peror

¬

William and the Eussian painter
Verestchagin , whose works are now on
exhibition in Berlin. The kaiser went
to the gallery and was gracious enougi
to remind the artist that they had met
before. "Yes , your majesty , " replied
Verestchagin , "and then you were only
'highness , 'hut now you are 'majesty. ' "
To this the kaiser is said to have replied ,
holding out his hand , "And you , who
were a great painter then , are now a
greater one. "

It is not altogether surprising that
the Eussian is reported as expressing
deep respect for the emperor's critical
powers , or that he quotes , as showing
limitless historical knowledge , the em-

peror's
¬

declaration , made at this mo-

mentous
¬

interview , that "if ever a judg-
ment

¬

of God broke over a man , it was
over Napoleon at Moscow. " Meanwhile
Verestchagin's pictures will continue to
reveal the horrors of militarism , and
thus supply one with the pleasant men-
tal

¬

recreation of wondering what Eu-
rope's

¬

one real war lord can see to ad-

mire
¬

in them. New York Times.-

Punished.

.

.

Perturbed Parent Who has eaten the
cake in the pantry ?

Undaunted Infant I did.-

P.
.

. P. And what did you do that for ?

U. I. I heard you tell Jane always
to keep the cupboard shut. Yesterday
she forgot, so I thought I would punish
her by eating all the cakes. Pearson's
Weekly-

Thirty-two Times For Peace.
Out of GO arbitration treaties among

the nations of the world since 1815 the
United States has borne a part in 32 ,

far more than any other nation. Bos-

ton
¬

Globe-

.Schoolteaching

.

seems to be the most
popular of all the fields that are open to
college women. In 1890 there were in
the United States 735 women who were
professors in colleges and universities.-

At

.

one time during the life of John
Bright there were no fewer than seven
members of his family with seats in the
house of commons.
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ftWQoen Victoria's Sunday-

.Qaeon

.

Victoria's Sunday is described
in a recent number of The Quiver :

j "After breakfast her majesty takes a
turn round the grounds in her famous
donkey chaise , and then goes to morn-
ing

¬

service There it is customary for
the preacher to wear a black gown and
to read from manuscript thftt is, in
England , for in Scotland tbo rule is not
so strict. No personal reference to her
majesty in the preacher's discourse is
admitted , a pure gospel discourse , de-

livered
-

' as if the queen were not present ,

. being de rigueur. Many have tried to-

I
evade these rules , but 'commands' to-

I
I
I preach have not in those cases boon ro-
I peated. The queen likes and enjoys a
plain , practical discourse , selected from
the lessons or gospel of the day , tooccu-

i py about 20 minutes in delivery. Ques-
tions

-

, of the day , and , above all , poli-

tics
¬

, must bo entirely excluded. The
queen , when in residence at Windsor ,

i was wont to attend service at the beau-

tiful
¬

St George's chapel , but for some
years past divine service has been held

j in the private chapel which communi-
cates

¬

with her apartments. The suit
and servants sit in the body of the

[ chapel in order of precedence. The Sun-
I day service is at 12 o'clock , and consists
I of morning prayer, antecommunion and
. sermon. The queen's seat is slightly in
advance of the others and is still more
marked by the presence of a small table
to carry her books. On this is carved a-

II radiant sun , with the words , 'Heaven's
j light our gnide' the motto of the or-

der
¬

of the Star of India. At Balmoral-
jj the Princess Beatrice or a lady in wait-
ing

¬

plays the organ , the singing being
led by some of tbo servants of the cas-

tle.

¬

. "

A Question of Streets.-

A
.

stranger to the city boarded a Co-

lumbus
¬

avenue cable car as it was pass-
ing

¬

the postoffice and asked of the con-
ductor :

j "Do you go anywhere near 80 Seventh
street ? "

I "I pass right by it, " replied the con ¬

ductor.
I "Please let mo know when wo get
' there , " said the stranger as ho settled
himself behind his paper.-

I

.
I When the car reached Twenty-third
street, the stranger looked up uneasily

! and glanced appealingly to the con-

ductor.
-

! . He said nothing , however , and
the car sped on up town as he turned

I again to his reading. At Forty-second
street he laid aside his paper and stared
steadily at the conductor from that
time until the car began to turn the

I corner at Fifty-third street. Then he-
jj got up, approached the conductor , and
' asked in a confidential tone , "Aren't
we almost at Seventh street ?"

t

j "Seventh street ! Wo passed that 20
minutes ago. You want Eightysevenths-
treet. . "

j "Ob , no ! " mildly responded the
( stranger , "I asked you for No. 80 Sev-

Jenth
-

street. "
The conductor pulled the bell rope-
."Take

.

the next car down , " he said
' simply. New York Mail and Express.-

I

.

I She Wanted It Kemovcd.
She was rather fussy and evidently

given to magnifying mole hills into
mountains , and when a man entered a
car in which she sat and leaned a gnu
be was carrying against the door she
called out :

"Oh , sir, won't you please point that
gun the other way ?"

"There isn't the slightest danger,

madam , " he said. "I am used to guns. "
"Well , I'm not. It would go off in a

minute and kill everybody in the car,

if anything struck the nozzle. "
"You mean the muzzle , " said the

man , laughing-
."It's

.

all the same by any name. Con-

ductor
¬

, I wish you would ask men with
firearms to stand outside the car. "

"He says if isn't loaded , " answered
the conductor-

."What
.

! Notloadddl Then stop the
car quick and lot me out ! Good gra-
cious

¬

, to think I've been riding all tlite
time in the same car with a gan that
wasn't loaded. Why , I might have bee/j
killed 20 times ! " And she nearly fell off
in her haste to leave the car. Detroit
Free Press.

A Kcal Widow.
She was a dear old lady , always sweet

and bright , and now she has the reputa-
tion

¬

of being a wit. She has been living
for a year or so in the thick of the
American colony in Paris , where , as
every one knows , there's as fine a col-

lection
¬

of women whose husbands live
in America as there is on the continent
of Europe , which is saying a great deal.

She was speaking one day at an after-
noon

¬

tea of a very lovely woman , over
whom she became quite enthusiastic-

."She's
.

very young , " she said , as n

sort of climax, "but a widow ! " The. '

added quickly, "With a real dead hus-
band

¬

too !" New York Herald.

Ocean Wave Power.-
J.

.
. M. Dwyer , a San Francisco man ,

has invented and put in practical opera-
tion

¬

a new method of utilizing the power
of ocean waves. His scheme is to anchor
at some distance from the shore a big
buoy supporting a strong.mast. From
the top of the mast a wire rope runs to
the motor proper , erected on land and
consisting of a simple arrangement
whereby the intermittent pull of the
3waying mast raises a weight which
gives continuous motion to a heavy fly ¬

wheel.

The Horse.-

Dr.
.

. Eomanes places the horse , in
point of intelligence , below the ass and
the elephant. The doctor says intense
fear in the horse corresponds to the
emotion of anger in man , and he char-
acterizes

¬

it as a brief madness.

The first statutory mention of pins is-

to be found in an English law passed in
the year 1483. The first patent pin ma-
chine

¬

was one of American make
Wright's machine of 1824-

.If

.

you should go to Greenland , you
would be surprised at the size of the
potatoes there , for they grow no larger
than a marble.

• " ' "" "m.i . . . . :
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WHAT SHALL I DOT

Wbat shall I do lest life in flllenoe paaaT
And i{ it do

And novur prompt the bray of noisy brass ,

What jiccdst thou rue ?

Remember aye the ocean deeps are mute.
The shallows roar.

Worth la the ocean. Fame is bat the brink
Along the shore.

What shall I do to be forever known ?
Tby duty ovor.

This did full muny who yet slept unknown
Ob , never , never !

Thlnkst thou porchonco that they remain un-

known
¬

Whom thou knowat not ?
By angel trumps in heaven their praisa ia-

blown. .
Divine tholr lot.

What shall I do to gain eternal lifoT-
DiscbnrgM aright

The simple duties with which each day is rife ,
Yea , with my might.

Ere perfect schonio of action thou devise
Will lifo bo Hud ,

While ho who ever acts as conscience cries
Shull live , thou dead.

-Schillor.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.-

Ho

.

Tells of Some Very Unpleasant Expe-
rienced

¬

With mirrors-
."I

.

have had , " said the retired bur-

glar
¬

, "some very unpleasant experiences
with mirrors. I think I have told you
how I once fired at my reflection in a
mirror , mistaking it for another man
a mistake that I thought I should never
make again. But within two years after
that I struck at a man in a mirror , and
smashed the glass and smashed my hand
and made myself uncomfortable gener-
ally.

¬

. It may seem strange to you that a
man could make such mistakes , but in-

a dim light , and where everything is
strange to him , and he's all sort of keyed
up himself , I don't know as it is after
all. Still , after that last experience I
did think it would be Fome time before
I had any more trouble with mirrors.
But within a year I had an experience
that was a great deal worse than cither
of them-

."When
.

I came out of a room in a
house I was in one night , on the second
floor, looking down the hall this was
pretty near the front where I was I
saw the figure of myself in a mirror at
the other end. It was plain enough ,

even in that light , but it startled mo a
little at first , and I threw up my gun at-

it. . Of course the figure's hand went up
and down , just the same as mine did ,

and it made mo kind of laugh to think
of it, and I could imagine the shadow
laughing , too , at a man who was afraid
of his own shadow-

."Then
.

I went into the next room , and
when I came out of that into the hall
again my eyes sought the mirror again-
.It

.

wasn't very pleasant to see yourself
in the dark in that way , but it would
have been a mighty sight less pleasant
not to. But then I was all right , and I
stood and looked at it a minute and
threw up my arm at it same as before ,

just up and down , a sort of unnecessary
test , but it made me feel just a little
easier , and up went the arm in the mir-
ror

¬

with mine , but this time , when
mine came down , the arm in the mirror
staid up.

" 'Now , don't raise your hands , ' the
man said , covering mo with a gun in
his upraised hand , voice kind of drawl-
ing

¬

, but meaning business , yon know.
You know when a man means business ,

and this man did mean it, and I kept
my hands down.

" 'Oh , Bill ! ' he says , not moving a-

inuscle and not shouting it out, but just
kind of drawling it out like the other-

."Then
.

a man appeared beyond the
man that Was holding mo up, coming
toward him and me. He walked right
through the mirror , past the other man ,
and kept coming. It was all plain
enough then. In fact, I'd guessed at it
before , as may be yon have. The mirror
wasn't a mirror at all , but a doorway ,

an opening midway of a long hall , and
the frame was the frame of the door¬

way. There were rooms beyond , just
the same as those on the side where I
was, and it was the doors of those that
I had seen in the mirror and not the re-

flection
¬

of those on my side. And it
Was out of one of those doors that Bill
came. The man with the gun had been
ready for me the first time I looked ,
but it must have been that Bill wasn'tt-
hen. . But Bill was ready now , and he
came on past the other man , careful to
keep out of his range , of course , mak-
ing

¬

for me , and he came around behind
me and took two or three turns of a rope
around my body and arms. Then the
man with the gun came up , and be-

tween
¬

them they tied me up gocd and
strong. And that was a matter of some
four years. " New York Sun.-

I.egal

.

Equality.
The women are again moving in the

state of Illinois in the interest of equal-
ity

¬

before the law. God bless them and
God speed them in their righteous quest !

The shame is that it is left for the women
to lead. Let the men inaugurate the
movement that will make for justice.
This cause has lost its newness. It has
had to pay full price for the crudities
and extravagances that gather around
every reform , but at the core the de-
mand

¬

is a righteous one , and it must be
heard , and ultimately it must triumph.
Let no one lose heart and let no one de-
lay

¬

any legitimate effort. Wyoming ,
Colorado , Utah and Idaho have fully
enfranchised their women. "Eastward
the star of ( this ) empire takes its way. "

Chicago New Unity.

mineral Wool.
She What is this mineral wool ono

reads so much about ?

He Mineral wool? Why , that's the
wool they shear from hydraulic rams.
New York Times.

Caps of linen , wool , straw , bark of
trees and leather were extensively worn
in Egypt and Arabia in early times and
were usually of a pointed or peaked
shape. The variety of headdresses used
by the Egyptian ladies was very great

There are more than 200 lake3 within
the boundaries of Venezuela , one of the
largest being 1G00 feet above the level
1 f the sea. The Orinoco river, the largest
in Venezuela , is 1.160 miles Ion ::.
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BACKACHE II
makes the young feel old. and the old feel h H
that life is not worth the living. It's a dan- y M
get signal of Kidney Disease the unerring s M
evidence of weak , Inactive and sore Kidneys.y ' \ M-

Any person cured of Kidney weakness will \ H
tell you that when the back ceased to ache, 4 Ha-

ll troubles ended. Neither liniments, nor I H
plasters, nor electricity can cure it. The r? H
teat of the trouble isnot In the skin , flesh or ; Hm-

uscles. . It's I* D KJAWJS. M-
It can be H

CURED
"Hobbs Sparaffus Kldner Pills relieved my M

wife of a (Treat pain In her back , and alleviated H-
a severe trouble In her kidneys. " H

Patrick Murray, J H
1839 N. 17th St. , Omaha , Neb. M-

"I am triad to say that Dr. Hobbs Sparafrui H
Kidney Pills have had a satisfactory effect In H-
my ease. They have done all that I could ex-

pect
-

/ H
and what you claim they do. They cured m-

me of a terrible backache which I had for H
several months , and after I had used two boxes M-
I was H-

Auocst Steyaert , Cedar Rapids , Neb. M

PARAGUS 1Kidney Pills.-

It

.

often happens that the doctor is out of H
town when most needed. The two year old H
daughter of J. V. Sclienck , of Caddo Indian H
Territory , was threatened wifh croup. He H
writes : "My wife insisted that I go for the _ |doctor at once , hut sis he was out of ti wn , 1 j H
purchased a bottle of Chamlicrlain's Cough B
Remedy , which relieved the child immediatel-
y.

- H
." A bottle of that remedy in the house H

will often save the expense of ;i doctor's bill , ' H
besides the anxiety always occasioned by se- w J M-
rious illness. When it is given as soon as the H
croupy cough appears , it will prevent the at-
tack.

- H
. Thousands of mothers always keep it |in their house. The 25 and 50 cent bottles for H

sale by L. W. McConnell. H

From the Lone StarStnte conies the follow- H
ing lettei , written by W. F. Gass , editor of the H
Mount Vernon ( Tex. ) Herald : "I have used HChamberlain's Colic , Cholera and Diarrhea H
Remedy in my family for the past year, and H
find it the best remedy for colic and diatrha-a M
that I have ever tried. Its effects are instan-
taneous

- H
and satisfactory , and I cheerfully rec I M-

ommend it , especially for cramp colic and di l Ha-

rrhrea. . Indeed , we shall try and keep a hot- Htie of it on our medicine shelf as long as we |keep house." For sale by L. W. McConnell. j l-

A little child of J. R. I lays , living near Col-
quitt

- H
, Georgia , overturned a pot of boiling H

water , scalding itself so severely that the skin Hcame off its breast and limbs. The distressed t M
parents sent to Mr. Hush , a merchant of Col-
quitt

- |, for a remedy , and he promptly forward-
ed

- H
Chamberlain's Pain Balm , 'lhe child was Hsuffering intensely , hut was relieved by a |single application of I'ain Halm. Another H

application or two made it sound and well. H-
1'or sale by L. W. McConnell. HJ-

. . C. 1'erry , one of the best known citizens H-
of Spencer , Mo. , testifies that he cured himself H-
of the worst kind of piles by using a few boxes H-
of DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve. He had been Htroubled with piles for over thirty years and H
had used many different kinds of so-called * |cures ; but DeWitt's was the one that did the M
work and he will verify this statement if any M
one wishes to write him. A. McMillen. H

Warning Persons who suffer from cotigfia M
and colds should heed the warnings of danger tand save themselves suffering and fatal results J

* H-
by using One Minute Cough Cure. It is an H
infallible remedy for coughs, colds , croup and H
3II throat and lung troubles. A. McMillen. stWw

- i4flJ. M. Thirswend of Grosbeck.Tcx , says tii2t l T Hwhen he has a spell of indigestion and feels Hbad and sluggish , he takes two of De\Vitt' HLittle Early Risers at night , and he is all right Hthe next morning. May thousands of others Hdo the same thing. Do you ? A. McMillen. H
You can't afford to risk your life by allow M

ing a cold to develop into pneumonia or con-
sumption.

- H
. Instani relief and a certain cure J M-

are afforded by One Minute Cough Cure. A. H
McMillen. H

Disfigurement for life by burns or scald ? * H
may be avoided by using DeWitt's Witch j H
Hazel Salve , the great remedy for piles and j Hfor all kinds of sores and skin troubles. A. j H
McMillen. j H

There is no nee'd of little children bg/rtg/ for-
tured

- H
by scald head , tc/eitla. and skin ernp H-

tions. . DeWitt's Wifch f Ja/el Salve gives in M-
stant relief and cures permanently. A. Mc I H
Millen. _ 4bs\W\WW\ \

You can't cure consumption but you can \ H
avoid it and cure every other form of throat H-
er lung ( rouble by the use of One Minute H
Cough Cure. A. McMillen. H

Siwaff pill , safe pill , best pill. DeWitt'rf |HLittle Erly kise'rscure biliousness , constipa-
tion

- H
, sick headache. A. McMillen. J H

TIM HER CW/FTJR'E FINAL PROOF |NOTICE if<m PUBLICATION. f M
United States Land Office , McCook , N"e't.. , H

October 14th , 1S97. Notice is' hereby given |thaf Abraham Peters /Jas filed notice of inten-
tion

- M
Io make final proof before Register or H

Receiver at his office in TvfcCook , Nebraska , H-
on Saturday , the 27th day of November. 1S97 , B-
on timber sslture application No. J,2b"3 , for HBfthe southeast quarter of section No. 21 , in H
township Nov-north of range No. 30, west. JHHe names asitnesses : William li. Benja-
min

- !, Albert Weeks , Angust Wesch , Charles
Y. Elliott , all of 2anksviilc, Nebraska. f HHi-

oi56t. . AS ; Cam bkll , Register:

JULIUS JfeNERTH
Carpet Laying ,

. H
Carpet Cfeaaing. H

•1 am still' doing carpet layhtg , carpet - 1cleaning lawn cutting and similar work See 1or write me before giving such work. My |charges are very reasonable. Leave orders a' HTribune office. JULIUS KL'NERT. H

A- < 1• 5rSJIW1SWAH S'X-l JTta Experience not . t H H
9 ti'S 5XJite " Mantn o rLPrlCe3 aaa "* H


